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STRESSIN THIN HOLLOW SILICON CYLINDERS GROWN BY THE EDGE-DEFINED FILM-FED
GROWTH TECHNIQUE
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Stress behavioris investigatedin thin hollow silicon cylinders grown by the edge-definedfilm-fed growth (EFG) technique.
Significant reductionsin dislocationdensityto levelsbelow thosetypical in ribbonor hollow polygonEFG sheet areobserved,but
are accompaniedby higher residual stresses.A model to predict thermoelasticstressesresulting during growth of a cylinder is
presentedand the actionsof stresscomponentsproducingcreep and residual stressare identified from dislocation and fracture
patternsin 15 cm diametercylinders.

1. Infroduction stressesthat lead to fracture and to creep in a
situation that is considerablysimplified over that

The edge-definedfilm-fed growth (EFG) pro- found in the polygongeometry.
cesshas beenusedto producesilicon crystals in The growth of cylinders of 1 and 8 cm in
the form of ribbons, circular tubes, nine-sided diameterby EFG has beendescribedpreviously
(nonagon)andeight-sided(octagon)closedshape [3]. The following sectionpresentsthe experimen-
hollow polygons.The widths of the faces of the tal work carried out to characterizethe stress
polygonshaveprogressedup to thecurrent10 cm manifestationsin EFG cylinders 15 cm in diame-
of interest in the octagonsbeing evaluated for ter. The resultsof fracture and defect studiesare
commercialization [1]. This trend has demon- givenin section3. An analyticalmodel that allows
strated the need for a model to predict stresses calculationof thermoelasticstresseson a cylinder
that must go beyond that proposedfor plane resulting from steady-stategrowth in an arbitrary
sheets[2]. The hollow thin cylinder provides a temperaturefield is presentedin section 4 and
starting point for study of stress in the more usedto help interpretthe experimentalmanifesta-
complicatedpolygon geometry. It representsa tions of the stress.
limiting case geometricallyfor when the polygon
diameterincreasesand the ratio of face width to
diameterdecreases.Theaxisymmetricgeometryof 2. Experimentaldetails
the cylinder reducesthe numberof stresscompo-
nentsacting on the sheet,whenplaced in a non- Thin hollow cylinders of 15 cm diameterand
uniform temperaturefield typical of that needed 100 to 400 ~sm thicknesseswere grown by the
for highspeedgrowth, to only thoseactingthrough EFGtechniquefrom a furnaceconfigurationnor-
the sheet thickness.This provides a unique op- mally used for productionof nonagons[4], with
portunity to study the manifestationsof the only the die changedto a circular geometry.Pull-
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ing rateswere 1.5 to 2.5 cm/mm for the material coordinatespecification).Out-of-planedeflections
examined in this study. Residual stresseswere of strips of the cylinder cut along the axial direc-
estimatedfrom materialdeformationafter scrib- tion are proportional to the axial stresscompo-
ing and fracturingsectionsof the cylinder, while nent o,~.In the latter case,thesestrips needto be
dislocationdensitieswere obtainedfrom examina- cut to be very narrowso as to minimize the effect
tion of crosssectionalmicrographs. of cylinder curvaturenormal to its axis in order to

obtain good estimates.Bothof thesestresscompo-
nentsact through the thicknessof the sheet and

3. Results producebendingmodesthat are commonto cylin-
ders and hollow polygons. However, the main

Estimatesof the materialresidualstressmay be axial in-planeprincipal stressesstudiedin plane
deducedfrom an examinationof deformationbe- sheets[2] are absentin the cylindrical geometry
havior after scribing and fracturingof grown cyl- becauseof symmetry.
inders. The two principal fracture patterns ob- The bendingstress responsiblefor producing
served are illustrated in fig. 1. Fig. la shows a the deformationin fig. la, a~,is a factor of two to
sectionof the cylinder with an axial fracturethat threelower than o~,so herewe neglectcontribu-
is the predominantmode of failure observedin tions of this type to changesin curvatureand
thicker cylinders (aboveabout 400 ~tm in thick- discuss only means to estimate the latter from
ness). In fig. ib, the fracture results in crack experimental observations.In this situation, the
propagationin a horizontal direction, or trans- maximumvalue,a~,of the fiber stresscomponent
verseto thegrowth axis of thecylinder. This mode a~at the surface is approximatelygiven by the
was observedto dominatein the thinnercylinders, expression
belowabout200 ~.tmin thickness.

Estimatesof the residualstressproducing the a,~ — 2’1 — (1)
materialdeformationswereobtainedin two ways. “

The gap arising from a longitudinal cut, as il- This assumesthat the stressvarieslinearly through
lustrated in fig. la, providesinformation on the the thickness,and it is compressiveon the inside
azimuthalcomponentof stressa~(see fig. 3 for andtensileon the outsidecylinder surface.Values

a . _

Fig. I. (a) EFG cylinder scction showing fracturepattern produced by a~stressin opening up a gap of 6 mm in 15 cm diameter
cylinder. Thesectionhasbeenetchedin NaOH at80°C.(b) Spiral fracturein EFG cylinder producedby a~
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for the elastic modulus E and for the Poisson polygons— dislocationsand twins, but dislocation
ratio p of 165 GPaand0.3, respectively,wereused densitiesare generally a factor of 5 to 10 lower.
in the calculations.The material thicknessis t, Regionsof very high dislocationdensity(s 10~/
and ~ ic is the changein curvatureof the strip, cm3) and shearbandsattributedto Luders insta-
which may be approximatedby 2~x/l2 for an bilities are observedmuchless frequentlyin cylin-
out-of-planedeflectionSx of a strip of length I. ders than in ribbon grown under known high
The valuesof a~calculatedfrom measured5x for stressconditions[6]. The typical grain structureis
the cylindersusingthis expressionrangedfrom 15 revealedby etching in NaOH, asin fig. I a. Dislo-
to 50 MPa. This stresswas very inhomogeneous, cation patternsthat are of relevancein the study
indicating nonuniform stress relaxation due to of stresshereare shownin fig. 2. Theseweremore
creep.Stressvariationsas largeas a factor of two common in the thinner material, at thicknesses
wereobservedfor adjacentstripsof a few mm in below about 200 ~tm. Fig. 2a shows a region of
width. Themagnitudeof this stressis considerably veryuniform dislocationdensityextendingthrough
greaterthan the bendingstressesobservedIn mdi- the entirethicknessof the sample.The patternin
vidual facesof ribbonsor polygons(nonagonsor the longitudinal crosssection in fig. 2b was ob-
octagons),which are typically in the rangefrom 5 servedin material lightly dopedwith aluminum.
to 10 MPa. Peakin-planeresidualstressesof this Here the dislocationsappearin rows along (111)
order also weremeasuredin ribbons andin non- slip planesthatoriginateon the outsidesurfaceof
agonsusing shadowmoire interferometry[5], and the cylinder, but extend only part of the way
theseexhibiteda level of inhomogeneitysimilar to through the thickness. This leaves a significant
that found herefor thebendingstresses, regionnearthe insidecylindersurfacedislocation-

The defectsobservedin the cylinders in cross free. The reduceddefect density was reflectedin
sectionaresimilar to thosein ribbonsand hollow the as-grown material quality. Minority carrier

0 “i •~•~ - —.

:1
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Fig. 2. (a)Crosssectionalmicrographsof EFO cylinder grownat 2.3 cm/mm takennormalto growthdirection. Cylinder thicknessis
125 ~smwith a dislocationdensityof about8 x 105/cm3. (b) Crosssectionalmicrographof 100 ~m thick EFU cylinder grown at 2.0

cm/mm takenalonggrowthaxis.Cylinder insidesurfaceis at left.
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diffusion lengthsin the range of 60 to 100 ~sm z is the coordinatethrough the thickness(range
were in excess of those observedin ribbon or — t ~ z ~ t). Thecylinderis subjectedto a temper-
closedshapepolygons. atureprofile that extendsfrom the melting point

TM to room temperatureTR with an exponential

spatial variation:
4. Sfressmodel

I X\
T(x)_—L~Texp(_X.~-)+TR, (3)

The symmetry of a closed shape cylindrical
geometrymakesit possibleto obtain exact ana- with
lytical expressionsfor the thermoelasticstressdis-

~T
1 ‘8T ~l’

tribution imposed on a cylinder subjectedto a A
temperaturefield. We distinguishhere the situa- = R h(~)oJ -

tion whenaninitially stress-freecylinder is placed ~ T = TM — TR and A is a nondimensionalcoordi-
in a temperaturefield from that for a cylinder in nate such that 2 AR is the characteristiclength
steady-stategrowth. In the latter case,which best overwhich TM decreasesto TR. A is also related
representsthecrystalgrowthsituation,weusefirst to the interfacetemperaturegradient(aT/ax)

0 as
order axisymmetricshell theoryto derivethe max- shown.The stressesat room temperature(x —~ cc)
imum stressesacting on the cylinder, which occur are of primary interest,and thesemaybe written
at room temperaturefor a monotonicallydecreas- as follows underassumptionsof a linear distribu-
ing temperatureprofile typical of many sheet tion through the thicknessarising from the bend-
growth systems.Theseresultsare discussedbelow. ing:

The (x, 0) coordinatesystemandvariablesused
to representgrowth of a cylinder of thickness I a(z) = crx°x(-~~_),a00(z) = va~~(z), (4)
and radius R at a speedV are depictedin fig. 3.
The melt interfaceis placedat x = 0 and a zero-

with the outer fiber stressstresscondition is imposedon the cylinder there;

~ EaL~T 11
2)R~2f(~),2(1 —

1 2 2-a]I V f(q) = (i + - + q

~ q=[12(1_v2)(R/t)2] A.a
1/4

MELT - The function f(q) is given in fig. 4. A value of
INTERFACE a = 2.55 x 106 perdegreethat is independentof

e temperatureis assumedfor the thermalexpansion
coefficient for the purposesof the discussionof
thesestresseshere.

The magnitudesof the stressesof eq. (4) de-
b pendcritically on the specificationof A. A normal

- L thesheetcoolsfrom TM to room temperatureover
~ cooling profile for the EFG processis such that

a distanceof about 15 cm. Then 2XR 15 cm,
2\R

and A 1 for the cylinderswith R = 7.5 cm under
TR TM T consideration.f(q) in eq. (4) is also of the order

Fig. 3. Notation used for stressmodel of cylinder: (a) growth of unity, andthis leadsto predictionsof unrealis-
and(b) temperaturefield variables. tically low stresses,less than about 1 MPa for
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2b would be expectedto arise from a~,which is
1.0 __________________________________ tensile on the outside surfaceof the cylinder and

compressiveon the inside. As noted above,frac-
0.8 turesof the orientationshown in fig. lb may also

be attributed to cr~,while the axial fracturein fig.
0.6

la requirescr~to bedominant. Theevidencethat
f(q) the former contributes predominantly to relaxa-f( i0.4 tion and residual stressin thinner sheetand the

_________ latter in the thicker sheet is an indication of
0.2 - changesin the nature of the stressrelaxation as

thickness decreases: the contribution of a~to

0 5 1 0 1 ~ creep and to residual stressdecreasesrelative to
q that from a,~.This behavior is outside of the

Fig. 4. Functional dependenceof f(q). defined in the text, scopeof the thermoelasticstressmodel in which
usedfor calculating thermoelasticstresscomponentsfrom eq. c~ is constrainedto remainalways less than o~.

(4).

sheet thicknessesin the range of 100—400 ~.tm. 5. Conclusions
Peakthermoelasticstressesmustbe severalorders
of magnitudegreaterthan this to beableto induce Stressmanifestationshavebeenstudied in thin
a level of creepthat would be sufficient to leadto hollow silicon cylindersgrown by the EFG tech-
the residual stressesof 15--SO MPa measuredcx- nique. Dislocation densitiesare lower than in rib-
perimentally. This requires that A be about 0.1 bon or closed shapedpolygon (nonagonsand oc-
and 2AR 1.5 cm; for a 100 sm thick sheet, tagons)EFG materialgrown with comparable(al-
q — 5, f~0.75 and with ~T= 1400°C,~ 32 though not identical) temperatureprofiles. How-
MPa. This value of 2AR now is significantly ever, residual stressesare higher. The behaviorof
shorter than the distanceover which the sheet stress componentswas examined using fracture
cools to room temperaturein the furnace. The behavior and dislocation patterns,and compared
implication is that it representsthe distanceover to a thermoelasticstressmodel for the cylindrical
which creep is acting to producethe dislocations geometry. Evidence is found for the action of
contributing to the observedresidual stress,be- stress components through the sheet thickness
cause interface-region solid gradients are suffi- only, aspredicted by the model. The presenceof
ciently steepsuchthat this could takeplacewithin residual stressesgreaterthan thosefound in rib-
2 cm of the interface.By this time the sheet has bonsandclosedshapepolygons is not understood.
cooled to the temperaturerange 1100—1200°C Thesewereexpectedto be reducedin thecylinders
and perhapsis work-hardenedto thepoint where below thosein the polygons becausethe axisym-
subsequentplastic deformation contributes very metric geometryeliminateslargein-plane stresses.
little to the final residualstresslevel. If this view is The creepresponseof the sheetduring growth is
adopted,then we must usea value of .~Tin the likely responsible for these differences, and a
rangeof 200 to 300°Cand identify TR with the model for thecylinder that includesplastic defor-
temperaturefor which theplastic region terminat- mation is requiredto obtain a better understand-
es.A detailedcalculationof residualstressesneeds ing of theseeffects.
to incorporatethe effects of creep, which is be-

yond thescopeof this model.
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